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Lovestone Unites With
Tammany

IN Saturday’s Jewish Tammany ortran. “The Day,’’ a news item ap-

peared under a 4-column headline stating: ‘‘Louis Hyman hurls
back the attack of the Communist Party upon the leadership of the |
left wing labor movement in America.”

If one were suddenly to fall down from the Planet Mars and see

this headline, he certainly might think that the present-day American
left wing labor movement is being built, led, and protected by the

Matthew Wolls, the Schlesingers, the Hillmans, and Tammany Hall,
and that it is the Communist Party which is attacking it.

Every day you will find in this Jewish Tammany organ all kinds

of hideous provocations against the left wing labor movement and—-
in connection with this—also argument after argument that it is the

Communist Party which is building, leading, and controlling the left
wing movement. Suddenly, however, the Tammany “Day” has discov-
ered that “the leadership of the left wing labor movement,” which
means the Communist Party, is really its own bitter enemy. And they,

the peopje of the Tammany organ, have, so to speak, undertaken to

protect the left wing labor movement.

The news which has been printed in the “Day” under the above
mentioned headline is a so-called report of a meeting which the shop

delegates council of the Needle Trades Industrial Union held Thurs-
day evening in Manhattan Lyceum.

The report, the “Day” states, is a “special report of Joel Slonem.”
We know very well that Slonem was not present at the meeting.

All those who were present at the meeting know what Hyman and J
others said there and what generally happened, quite opposite to the |
reports of the “Day.” They know, that they did not hear and did not

see Slonem. But when it is necessary*to write a “special report” in the |
Day, you must not forget that that means doing something which does j
not require hearing and seeing. All you have to know is what is de-
sirable for Tammany and how to serve its bankers and manufacturers.

And the Day knows how to do this. It knows that for this pur-
pose it is necessary to use not only all possible lies, but also <*ll pos-

sible forces.
For this reason the Day chose Slonem even some time back. Be-

cause Slonem has a clever hand and a close acquaintance with the
underworld and with all the worst, corrupt Tammany politicians. This
person was given the mission of concluding a “match” for Tammany
with the Lovestoneites. For the Tammany Day, which plays its role
with the “impartiality” of a prostitute. It was formerly worthwhile
to use even such a “hero” as “Peace” Shelly and now it finds it worth-
while to use the Lovestoneites.

And the match was concluded. In the name of the Lovestoneites,
Joel Slonem immediately afterwards wrote a series of articles against
the Communist Party, and the Tammany Day became the official organ j
of the Lovestoneites. Joel knows as much about the doings of the
Communist Party as a goat.

But Joel dished out all sorts of fairy tales even about the Com-
munist International. In order to strengthen the Lovestone-Tammany
attack, they even dug out Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg from
their graves and “expelled them from the Comintern” on the pages of
the Day. And now? Now they come out again last week in the Tam-
many Day with a new series of articles which contain all sorts of j
provocations against the Communist activities in the Needle Trades j
Industrial Union, and they have also printed this special report men- j
tioned above.

Poor Tammany Day can’t stand to have the Communist Party ac- J
cuse the few Lovestoneites who were leaders in the Needle Trades of ]
collaborating with the Tammany people even before they were thrown
out of the Party. The Tammany Day can’t bear that the Communist
press stated that its present colleagues at the time of their leader-
ship in the needle trades even tried to win the favor of the chief of '
the Industrial Squad. The poor Tammany Day simply can’t bear it J
that the Communist Party has a rule that no errors and no criminal 1
actions, no matter by whom, shall be hidden from the working masses |
but, on the contrary, shall be explained to them.

But we do not ask for mercy from Tammany and we do not want |
to polemize with the Tammany people and their new comrades.

But we do want merely to raise a few questions:

Why has the present attack in the Tammany Day been started J
just after the Needle Trades Industrial Union began its present cam- j
paign for new members? What do the Tammany Day and the Love-
stoneites hope to achieve by this now?

We don’t put this question to the Tammany people, because we i
don’t expect an answer from them and from the Lovestoneites.

But an answer should come from the needle workers!
It is of the workers that we ask the question in order that they

shall understand that the present united attack of the Tammany Day j
and a few Lovestoneites is no accident. It is an act which has a defi- j
nite aim. It is an act which aims to disrupt the pi’esent campaign for j
new members, just as Schlesinger’s last fake strike in the dress trades :
aimed to disrupt the campaign of the industrial union for a dress- j
makers’ struggle for reaj union conditions. It is an act which shows i
that there is now no difference between Tammany Kali, the Schles- !
ingers, the Hillmans, and the Lovestoneites. They are working in |
unison and they all aim in the same direction.

Needle workers! Be on guard! Give the proper reply to all your |
enemies!

Hillman and Woll
THE ninth annual convention of the Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers reveals that organization before the world as the blood-
brothers of the fascist International Ladies’ Garment Workers, and
the American Federation of Labor. Hillman is exactly the same as
Sigman and Matthew Woll, in every important point of policy. “The
union policy is to assist manufacturers,” was the summing up of the
Hillman policy given in Toronto. When the bosses want more profits
“they do not call in efficiency experts, they call in the union.” Such
are the boasts of Hillman.

Workers in the men’s clothing industry, who are suffering from
an especially intensified speed-up, wage cuts, piece-work, and a mul-
titude of evils, are realizing more and more that their worsening of
conditions arises directly out of the policy of the union. Only through
a militant, fighting program, and an organization of the entire needle
industry into one industrial union, as represented in the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, can substantial improvement be achieved
for the men’s clothing workers. The organization of all left wing ele-
ments in the A. C. W. and throughout the industry, in the most inti-
mate solidarity with the revolutionary trade union movement, the
Trade Union Unity League and the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, is the only path to real struggle against the exploiters.

» -> i rj
Today In History of

the Workers
May 19, 1849—“Rhcinisrhe Zei-

tung,” edited by Marx, sup-
pressed. 1920—Ten killed, many
wounded, in attack by Baldwin-
Felts thugs on coal mine strikers’
homes at Matewan, W. Va. 1925 I
—French Communist Party led
attack against government’s war
on Moroccan tribesmen. 1927
New York plumbers won wage
increase to sll a day after six-
week lock-out. 1928—Hundred h
and ninety-eight miners killed by I;

coal gas explosion at Mather, l’a. 1 c

Turn in Credentials
for Nominating Meet
All credentials and fare for

delegates ($lO per delegate) to

the State Nominating Convention
in Schenectady, May 25, must be
turned in at once to the Campaign
Committee, Communist Party, 26
Cnion Square, Room 202. Travel-
ing reservations must he made.

TEXTILE YOUTH FRACTION
TUESDAY.

A very t important meeting of all
league members employed in the
Icxtilc industry will be held Tue.--
J.iy tit S;'M p. m. at 26 Union Sq.

CONVENTION OF
AMALGAMATED IS

ALL FOE BOSSES
Like a Combination of
Fascist Council and
Chamber of Commerce

Bosses Greet Fakers

Plot to Spread Philly
Betrayal Elsewhere
TORONTO, Canada, May 18.—

The convention of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers’ Union has been
meeting here in an orgy of class
collaboration. The keynote of the
convention was sounded by Rosen-
blum, who said:

“It is one of the outstanding ac-
complishments of the Amalgamated
that when improvements are needed
in factory production systems the

| employers do not call in efficiency

I experts. They call in the union.
I They trust in cur knowledge, our
experience and our good faith.”

No clearer statement of company
union principles has ever been made,
not even by William Green or Mat-
thew Woll. It gives a good descrip-
tion of the A. C. W. today. It is
a speed-up machine for the bosses.

United With Bosses.
The convention of bosses’ agents

hailed as its greatest achievement
since the last convention the en-

trance of the A. C. W. into the
(Continued on Page Three)

WAR HEAD FIGHTS
FILIPINO MASSES
Voicfes Hoover in “No

I Independence Letter”
I WASHINGTON, May 18.—-Noted
i
jas expressing the “views of the ad-

i ministration,” a letter of Secretary

of War Hurley to Chairman Bing-

| ham of the senate committee on ter-
! ritories concerning the fake “Philip-
jpine independence” resolutions be-

-1 fore the committee, gives not only

I the opinion of the war department,

| but puts a final double-cross on
ithe pretended solicitude for Philip-
! pine independence which was part

Jof the “opposition” ammunition dur-
i ing the fight over the tariff.

| Hurley—which is to say Hoover
j—flatly states that the Filipinos
are not fitted “yet” for self-govern-

I ment. He objects to any “period of
(years” being set after which inde-
jpendence must be granted,
j That is, independence shall not

| even be talked about for many
(years; and, after that, well, Amer-
| ican imperialism can still claim that
(the Filipinos are still “not fit” for

J self-government. So the game can
go on for centuries, the game of de-

| ception and hypocrisy. Only the
i Filipino mass revolt may interfere
Uvith this imperialist ambition,

j Anyhow, says Hurley: “There is
good ground to believe that, econo-

* mic reasons alone are sufficient to
| negative” any suggestion of imme-
diate and complete independence.

Furthermore, Hurley, speaking
for Hoover, undoubtedly, states that
at no time and no place, has the
United States ever made any “com-
mitment as regards lutimate inde-
pendence.”

DETROIT, Mich., May 18.—Fifty- j 1
(live delegates, representing several ¦ '

| thousand workers from basic auto |
j plants in several cities, including t
j women, Negro and young workers, \

, gathered here today to lay the base
( for an auto workers’ industrial ,
union, to be a section of a metal j
workers’ industrial union to be ere- ,

i ated as soon as possible. -
| The first session opened yester-
day afternoon, with a report by ;

I General Secretary Philip Raymond 1
I and another by Andrew Ovei-gaard,
representing the Trade Union Unity

WHALEN 0-U-T
ON WEDNESDAY

Successor’s Clubs To
Be Just As Hard

j As foretold in Saturday’s Daily
j Worker, Police Commissioner Wha- |
j len is about to rid the city of one j
j more nuisance, to wit, himself. Thw j

! was certified by various actions fol-
lowing his interview Friday with

| Cabaret Jimmy, who after a hoi
half-hour of laying down Tammany j
law to the Wanamaker window j
dummy for getting ambitions for
governorship not in Tammany’s pro-
gram, rubbed a little salt in the
wounds about getting caught in com-!
plicity with forgers of the fake,
“Comintern letters.”

The resignation of this buffon is
anticipated to be handed in on Tues- ( 1
day, to take effect on Wednesday, j 1
when all the chief officers of police '
are summoned to be on hand to listen
to a fond farewell,

j Tammany politics demanding it,
i the commissionership is expected to

j go to Richard C. Patterson, Jr., who
j has already got both front feet in

| the trough by being head of the
Department of Correction. Since
Patterson is a World War veteran

| and a reserve corps officer, his will•
! ingness to use the police to combat
| the working class and especially the
I Communists can be understood in
! advance to amount to an anxiety' to
! please the capitalist class—which is

j the real boss of the city government.

HILL TRIBES
DEVELOPE FIGHT

I
Gandhi’s Fake Cam-

paign Vanishing-

Reports leaking out through the |
heavy censorship in India, even in
capitalist press dispatches, show a ',

; heavy swing to the left in the anti- j.
j imperialist movement there. Gandhi ’•
j sits in his palatial sanitarium j
“prison,” and • rumors that he is j

( about to do what he did once be- |
jfore and order his followers to cease

i activities because violence has crept j:
into the campaign continue to agi- ,
tate the masses, who are already,
even in demonstrations called by the '
non-violent Gandhi leaders, refus- ,
ing to submit tamely to attack from 1
the British police and soldiery'.

The special correspondent of the ,
New York Times puts it bluntly 7 : |

“The influence of the little man j \
sitting in the Yerovda jail undoubt- (
edly lingers on. . . . But the real in- j.
terest of the day has turned from j,
his campaign of civil disobedience, j

(Continued on Page Three)

jLeague and national secretary of .
i its metai workers’ industrial league. |

Overgaard reported on the pres- 1
j ent situation in the industry, on the :
speed-up and wage cutting and ra- 1
tionalization.

In the whole industry the work-
ers are showing a determination to
fight and 91'ganize a real militant
union under the leadership of the
T. U. U. L.

The second session, today, was
at the time of writing, continuing
the discussion of the report on con-
ditions in the shops of the indus-
try.

NEW DRIVE TO
UNITE JOBLESS

Detroit Forced Labor
Fought by Councils
The National Bureau of the

Trade Union Unity League and the
Bureau of the National Unemployed

1 Council have appointed George Sis-
kind as acting secretary of the Na-
tional Unemploye 1 Council, in place
of Comrade Devine, who has been

i called away’ from the country by
j personal affairs and will be absent
for several months. Norman Tal-
lentire is appointed national organ-

izer.
Ip a statement issued yesterday

by the bureaus, • all unemployed

| council secretaries and T.U.U.L. dis-
trict and local secretaries are in-
structed to send all reports and

j communications, and to take all
directions and instructions from
the secretary at 2 W. 15th St., New
York City.

The statement says: “Tallentire
represents the National Bureau of
the T.U.U.L. and the National Un-
employed Counc'k All unemployed
and T.U.U.L. local and district
secretaries are requested to give
him the fullest cooperation in bis
tour. Tallentire’s tour must be
utilised to activise and broaden the
unemployed council, and build the
revolutionary unions in every city.

“In view of the growth of unem-
ployment in every industrial center,

(Continued on Page Two)

frenchlssue of
CANADIAN TOILER

i
Heralds Rising Revolt
of Montreal Workers
The Daily Worker greets the first

j issue, May 15, of L'Ouvrier Cana-
:dien (The Canadian Worker), twice-
a-month Communist Party paper,
published in French, at 62 Rachel

jEst, Montreal, Quebec province.

| The paper is rather pleasing in
¦ appearance, with a cartoon, “The
! March of the «Toilers,” “Against

J Unemployment and Low Wages,”
“For the Defense of Soviet Russia,”
on the front page. The leading ar-
ticle tells of the first of May in
Montreal, where French-Canadian
workers turned out in force and j
fought the police in the streets'

; around Place Vigor. It heralds the
' entrance on a strong, wide basis of

j the French-speaking workers in
j Canada into the class struggle, I
(away from the deadening influence

jof the Catholic church unions.

Fight for Work or Wages!

55 Delegates from Shops and Locals
Meet in Detroit , Create Auto Union MARINE UNION

FOR COMMUNIST
'convention call
Needle Trades Sending
Delegates May 25 to

Schenectady

G.E. City Has Gag Rule

Workers Will Meet in
Defiance of Edict

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union has endorsed the call to the

! State Nominating Convention in
' jSchenectady on May 25, where the

| candidates and program of the C ¦: i-

munist Party will be ratified.
The campaign to get all the

» needle trades shops to send dele-
gates to the convention was en-

dorsed at a meeting of the council
held on Thursday, May 15. The

; : workers enthusiastically received a
’ . representative of the campaign com-

-1 jmittee.
• I The Bronx Workers’ Colony en-

- 1 dorsed the call and instruct; d its
- board of directors to send delegates

i (to the nominating convention.
* * *

Defy Gag Edict.
;j SCHENECTADY, N. Y., ?”

’ i —The commissioner of public safety,
_ | Van Dusen, has refused to grant a
. permit to the Communist Party to

| hold open-air meetings.
<

The so-
’ j cialist party and other bosses’ par-

I j (Continued or. Page Three)

NEW GROUPS TO
FIGHT LYNCHING

i

• 151 Delegates at the
Defense Conference

»

, ] Militant struggle against lynch-
! ing, carried on by a broad united

. j front of workers’ organizations
j under the leadership of the Inter-

’ jnational Labor Defense, and cease-
I less struggle against the bosses’

, i and their government’s campaign
against the foreign born workers,

. were the high points of the I. L. D.
district conference yesterday, at

I Irving Plaza Hall.
J Delegates numbering 151, from

1 ! many workers’ fraternal organiza-

I tions, shop committees, union locals,
etc., met, and heard reports from

- i Beatrice Siskind, local secretary,
Alexander, national Negro director
of the I. L. D., J. Louis Engdahl,

: national secretary, and others.
| Among the delegates were repre-
; sentatives of the American Negro
Labor Congress, and ten Negro fra-

\ ternal organizations which join the
struggle under leadership of the
I. L. D. for the first time at this
conference.

Elect Committee.
The reports covered the details of

1 j the lynching wave, unprecedented in
' horror and violence since the indus-
I trial crisis has set in, the Powers
and Carr case, the numerous arrests
jof demonstrators, the revival of
j criminal syndicalism and criminal
janarchy law persecution, etc.

The conference, after full discus-
i sion from the floor, elected a com-
| mittee of 25, selected from ten shops
! and from different organizations, to
direct the struggle.

Telegrams and resolutions of
greeting and pledges of support

(Continued on Page Two)

Bis 6 Members
|

Vote to Spread
Coming Strike

At a meeting, unprecedented for
I enlightened and constructive action,

1 the membership of New York Typo-
graphical Union, No. 6, voted for
the extension "of possible strike ac-

I tion to Chicago and Boston, and
j took other important action indi-

! eating the arousing of the rank and
¦ file.

A resolution was adopted point-

¦ ing out that at its April 20 meet-
ing No. 6 asked strike action to win
the five-day week, showing that the
publishers were refusing even to

I consider the demand, and that the
j five-day week could be won only
|by strike, also that the negotia-

tions in Chicago and Boston bad
;reached a similar impasse.

Demand Action.
“Be it therefore resolved,” says

jthe resolution, “that this union de-
mands immediate action from the

jexecutive council upon its request
’ jfor strike sanction, and that a copy

(of
this resolution be forwarded to

(Continued on Page Two)

TIUi.’BARBERS
1 FOR REAL STRIKE
Tartemella and Co. Call
Fake Stoppage Today

The tactic of the fake strike, for
the purpose of organizing the bosses
and establishing a more complete

i company union in the industry is
being adopted by the officialdom of
the Journeymen Berbers Interna-
tional Union, whose New York joint
board, instigated by John Tarta-

' mella, international representative,
! calls such a strike to start this morn-

i ing.
Members See Trick.

The history of the stoppage is as
follows: Tartamella and the hoard,
headed by Abraham Greenwaid, pro-
posed at a meeting held May 15 in
Clinton Hall to call such a strike.
The members, although ready for

( real struggle, saw the false nature
< of the move, and voted against it.
Tartamella and the board then call
ed the “strike” anyway. The bosses
are co-operating and will do as the
needle bosses did. lock out their
workers. They want a solid bosses'
organization and to build their Mas-
ter Basbers Association will give
Tartemella the post of their chief

i agent in the company unionized Lo-

j cal 752.
1 The only demand made by the

; Tartemella clique, outside of a for-
mal “organize the unorganized” ges-

| ture, is for the nine o’clock closing
rule.

For a Real Strike.
The barbers wish to fight for the

demands of the Trade Union Unity
League barbers’ section, which is is-

| suing a leaflet calling on all barbers
to take control of the strike, and to
turn it into a real battle for the
52-hour week, dive-day week, S4O
minimum weekly wage, against jlass
collaboration, against expulsions of
militants and for reinstatement of
those already expelled, and for rank

: and file leadership,
j The T.U.U.L. calls on all barbers
who attend the meeting called for

| the Rand School this morning by the
renegade anarchist Tartamella to

expose the clique which now runs
Local 752. and to seize leadership
in the strike and conduct it to win
the demands put forward by the

i T.U.U.L.

FAR,EUROPE
MOVE AIMED
AT MIU

French Imperialism in
Plan to Gain Lead
in War Campaign

‘Against Labor Crises’

Mussolini Upsets the
“Unity” Apple-Cart

Paris reports that Aristide
Briand, Foreign Minister of Franc.',
has proposed a “Pan-European” fed-
eration of 27 governments “who arts

all members of the Lea', le of Nr
tions" which ae-ents the fact that
the Soviet Union is outside the
“plan.” surprises no one familiar
with the struggle of French imper-
ialism to maintain its hegemony of
the European continent as against

other imperialisms, especially in the
mobilization of all canitalist forces
against the Soviet Union.

That Briand’s proposal is directly
| aimed at the Soviet Union is clear
from the text of the message sent

| together with the formal text of the
“plan” and in the text itself. Na-

| turally, of course, France’s lunge
, forward to secure leadership in the
anti-Soviet war preparations col-
lides obliquely with like ambitions
of U. S. imperialism and British
imperialism.

And it is noteworthy that the
¦ Washington State Department at
once published the “assurance” o?

j France that the proposed federa-
| tion was “not aimed at the United
| States.”

Briand’s message, stressing that
his plan places “political considera-
tions” foremost, proposes “a sys-
tem of constant solidarity” between
the European capitalist governments

for settlement of “problems of com-
mon interest,” a “moral union” of
capitalism. .

“. . . in the face of the danger
which threatens European peace
from political, economic and social
viewpoints because of the fact of a
lack of coordination in the general
economy of the Continent.”

The very care observed is not
mentioning the Soviet Union, show
to all who are not political simple-
tons, that the French imperialist
was pointing out that the socialist

j economy of the Soviet Union suc-
cessfully progressing as contrasted
to the continual crisis of European
capitalism, constitutes the greatest
factor in the mentioned “lack of co-

! ordination in the general economy
of the Continent.”

Briand clearly regards the social-
ist economy and the political rule

| of the workers in the Soviet Union
jas “the danger which threatens”
capitalist Europe, and goes on to

j describe it again as “the most seri-
| ous obstacle to the development and
efficiency of all the political and
juridicial institutions on which the
first efforts to establish an organ-
ization for universal peace have
been founded”—that is to say that
the revolutionary inspiration for the

(Continued on Page Three)

SANDING m
GOA F AIDE

Thus Preludes Return
to Nicaragua

1 Nicaraguan dispatches state that
| Sandino, who once led the struggle
-in Nicaragua against American

armed occupation before he went
to Mexico for more than a year of

; not altogether explained silence and
inactivity, is back in Nicaragua
again, having probably crossed the

i Honduran frontier.
On lasi Wednesday the Associ-

ated Press carried the story that
Sandino had arrived in San Saiva-

| dor on his way back to Nicaragua,
i having an interview in San Salva-
dor with the colo r of the “Diario
Latino”—< r “Latin Daily.”

! dispatch continued thus:
! “Sandino declared that he is sop-

-1 mating in n- / from Is secretary
Augustin V. .ti, a Salvadorian, be-
cause of tU.-agi cement with Marti’:

• Communist ideas. Sandino say
. that Marti is i rave, self-sacrificing

talented and . .yah i o ’hat his Com
. iminist idea, make him worthless’

Saturday ci. patches from Man-
; i.gua slate that ‘Vine .I.- are not

alarmed by the news of Sandino’s
; return, 1 :.rv: . - added that “the
United Sia; Marine Corps force

]inN. ¦ ’ r p I .u to be un-

(affected by the news ot Sandino’s
j arrival.”
j 'flic <’ : :.t ; on Ivy Sandino ol
j Communists, in the form of his dis-
charge of Marti, appears as a pro
logue to the equanimity with which
his Entrance into Nicaragua is ob-
served by the U. S. Marines.

The Last Week and the Next 10 Days
Moic Action , More Loyalty, More Funds Necessary to Keep “Daily'’ Going

We are not gaining enough ground. Our financial situation does The Daily Worker fights your battles. This is your paper. You must
not improve fast enough. Each day we face difficulties .in getting the support it financially. You must use the contribution list printed ebe-
Daily Worker to press, in sending it to you.

*

where in this issue.

This means that the comrades are not yet in action. We issued
our heavy indebtedness, it cost us STfiOO to print the Daily Worker for
this last week. Our income for this last week was only .51,700. Out of
this $1,700, a total of about S7OO came in donations in answer to our
emergency call.

One week ago wc raised the danger signal. You have answered
with S7OO, about SIOO a day. This can not go on. The Daily Worker
will not go on if this continues. When wc said that the Daily Worker is
in danger, we meant it. If you want to have a Daily Worker, you must
mean it, you must act.

Today we want to address ourselves to the workers in mines, mills
and shops, who read the Daily Worker. Only about one-third of our
leaders are mail subscribers. Two-thirds of our readers buy the Daily
Worker at factory gates, on the streets, at news-stands. You workers,

who buy the Daily Worker every day, you must alpo come to our aid.

We sent campaign lists to all our renders. Campaign lists should
by now he in the hands of every single Party member. Who will be the
first comrade to send in his campaign list filled with ten new subscribers,

filled with donations from workers, filled with a donation from an organ-
ization? Who willbe the first one hundred workers, one thousand work-
ers who will send in campaign lists, completely filled?

Each day last week the Daily Worker printed an average of forty
proletarian news stories and articles, 210 for the week. Into China, India,

into the Soviet Union, into European countries into the shops, mines and
mills in this country—everywhere where toiling masses are fighting and
organizing, the Daily Worker took you, informed you, increased your
worth to our movement.

If you want the Daily Worker to keep going and growing, if you

really want the Daily Worker, then you must help us raise the $25,000
Emergency Fund. Into action, comrai r'
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Hearing on the case® of .Talvn

Corey and Stanley Kincuisky, mem-

bers of the Food Workers’ Indus-

trial Union, will come up in the

cour t tomorrow

morning, following their a-rest Sat-
urday night at the G. S. Bakery,,
711 Allerton Ave., Bronx, on a tern- !
porary injunction against picketing,
secured by the Jewish Bakery Own-
ers’ Association in conjunction with 1
officials of Bakers’ Local 500, A.
F. of L.

When two pickets, together with
four others (later released), were
arrested Saturday night, thousands
of Bronx workers took part in a
demonstration against the tactics of
the “Injunction Union” Local 500,
whose officials remained in limou-
sines on the corner, directing the
activities of a squad of guerillas
and the police.

So strong was the workers’ re-
sistance against the arrests that a
call was sent for the “riot” squad.
The “emergency” truck then ar-

rived. manned by police in steel-
helmets. The truck came toward j
the crowd at express-train speed,
smashing into the platform from
which M. Pinchefsky. organizer of j
the Bronx section, Food Workers’l

Industrial Union, was just begin-
ning to speak. Clubs were used
right and left to force workers off
the streets and into various neigh-

borhood stores. One by-stander,
Sylvia Newman, was arrested.

When Newman reached the police

station, she found three pickets,
Morris Modin, John Pohl, and Mor-
ris Kappaport, being black-jacked
by their arresters, who got the or-
der to “lay off” upon her entrance.

Later all four, charged with disor-
derly conduct, were dismissed from
night court. But the other two,
Corey and Kincuisky, arrested at

the same time, were kept in jail
all n.ght, with bodies bruised and
teeth loosened by the treatment
they received. Sunday morning
they were released on SSOO bail
each.

Issuance of the temporary injunc-
tion followed a strike on the Getzl
Bakery at 691 Allerton, where Sam
Taubman, a baker, was discharged
on the order of Local 500 Bakers
officials, accused of being a sym-

pathizer with the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union. To protest this dis-
charge, the strike was spread to
two other bakeries, the G. and S.
(Glamer’s), and the Patos, 676 Al-
lerton Ave.

MASSES DEMONSTRATE
AT BAKERY AGAINST

FOOD TICKET ARREST
Injunction Secured by Owners’ Association in

Collaboration With Local 500 of A.F.L.

Bystander Also Arrested Sees Defendants
Being Blackjacked in Police Station

Chinese Communist Army Grows
SHANGHAI (1.P.5.). —The newspaper “Shanghai Pao ” deals with

the rapid growth of the Communist forces in China. At the beginning

of February there were S Red armies operating in various parts of
the country, but by the end of March there were no less than H Red
armies in action. A Red army under Communist leadership has just
been organized in the north of the Pro since of Hupeh out of the
mutinous troops who have deserted from the army of Chang Fak-wei
in Western Hupeh. Insurrectionary troops arc also being organized
in the Yangstc district, in Kwangtung, li'csfcm Fukien, Ling Hai,
Chekiang and Hantung.

Bookkeeper Tells Details of Lodi Graft
NEWARK, N. J., May 18—John

H. Shaw, former bookkeeper of the
Sette Excavation and Construction
Co. testified today before the Su-
preme Court Commissioner that
Lodi, N. J., sewer construction bills
were made higher ‘deliberately as a

jpart of a grafting scheme between
contractors and town officials. The
difference between the real price

I and the bill, he said he was told by
the secretary of the company, was
paid over as a bribe to Mayor Nich-
olas V. Monett of Lodi and Cominis.

i sioner John Planz.

Haitian Peasants Fought Tax-Collection
PORT AU PRINCE, May 18—It

is reported today that 200 peasants,
armed with machetes and clubs,
fought with tax collectors near
Abricot on May 12. Expecting trou-
ble on account of the widespread
discontent of the peasants against
the tax laws, the tax collectors were
escorted by a Garde force, consist-

] ing of ten men and commanded by
an American Marine officer. The
fight started when the collectors

s were in the process of serving judg-

I ment to a peasant who refused to
pay the tax. The soldiers opened

: fire on the peasants. Two peasants
were killed and six wounded. One

| of the killed was a woman.

Anything to Please the Taxi Trust
This morning at 10 a. m., workers who have no auto will graduate

into those who have a right to get arrestbd for violation of traffic
rules. As usual, Whalen is responsible. It appears that arbitrary de-
cisions that taxis—of those not in the taxi trust—have no right to cut
prices, is not enough. So Whalen is going to make it so terribly dif-
ficult to get anywhere afoot that the taxi trust will get a lot more
fares. Also, any new traffic rule is always handy to make trouble for
pickets in a strike.

Dreams and Fact of Exports
LOS ANGELES, May 18.—TheI

National Foreign Trade Council
opened here today, with lots of

beating the drum about the United
States “going to equal the 1929 high
record’’ of foreign Last year
the United States sold $2,500,000,-
000 abroad, it is said, and the coun-
cil shoots the bull by saying it is \
going to equal that in 1930. Yet j

foreign trade fell off $290,000,000
in the first three months of 1930,
and if it falls at that same rate
throughout 1930, instead of $2,500,-
000,000 for 1930, it will have about
$1,160,000,000. The council’s offi-
cials say that “To most industries,
foreign sales, an outlet for about
10 per cent of the nation’s produc-
tion, represent the difference be-
tween profit and loss.”

World Bank of Exploitation Opens Shop
The World Bank, officially

known as the Bank of Interna-
tional Settlements, began business
Saturday, marking the inception
•f the Young Plan. The German
capitalists have agreed to the
Young Plan because it saddles the
entire burden of the war payments

i on the shoulders of the German
toilers. The World Bank, in which
American finance capitalists play
the leading role, will help to ex-
tract these payments from the
German workers, and, at the same

•time, advance American imperial*
I ist interests.

Chilean Government Proposes Nitrate Merger
! world nitrate congress in Paris has

: been instructed to try and secure
a world-wide pooling agreement.

It is safe to say that within the
combine thus created a bitter fight

I for control will develop between
‘ American and British financiers.

SANTIAGO, Chili, May 18—The .
fascist Chilean government has
drafted a proposition to amalga-
mate the various nitrate companies I
at work around Tacna-Ariea, with
the government as a partner. The
Chilean government agent at the

Chiang Kai-Shek Beats Whalen
Chinese dispatches, for the mil-

lionth and first time, recite that
“China,” meaning Cbiang Kai-Shek,
charges that the Soviet is aiding
“disorder” there. Apparently it is
a very costly affair to convince the
starving millions of China that they
are hungry, since Chiang declares,

that lots of money is sent to various
places in China, but besides that,
he claims that Communists “kidnap
foreigners and wealthy Chinese” to
get ransom money for “the Commu-
nist cause.” After listening t a
Chiang Kai-Shek’s “exposures,”
Grover Whalen seems a second-rate
“exposer.”

Norwegian T md Workers Visit Soviet
! the Leningrad factories. The dele-
gation will inspect many factories !

; and will then travel to various parts
j°f the Soviet Union to study the I
conditions of the “Soviet land work- j
ers and forestry workers. Th • dele-
ration will take part in the May I

i Day celebrations in Moscow.

MOSCOW (1.P.5.). —A delegation |
of Norwegian land and forestry
workers lias arrived in Leningrad.
The delegation consists of 13 work-
ers who were welcomed at the sta-
tion by the representatives of the
Soviet Land. Forestry and Fishery
V, erkera and by delegations from I

1W lOOPS TO
| FIGHT LYNCHING

151 Delegates at the
Defense Conference
(Continued from Page One)

' were adopted and sent to 113 pris-

-1 oner- >u Palestine, 280 sentenced to
; death or long prison terms in Japan,
| the Meerut prisoners and other vie

j tims of British rule in India, Pow-
ers and Carr who go on trial for
their lives in Atlanta May 27, the
New York representatives elected at
the March 6 demonstration, the Im-

j peria! Valley criminal syndicalism
j defendants, the miners convicted for
1 strike activity in Illinois, Harry
| Eisman and others.

Half Million Leaflets.
A leaflet, “Negro Workers and

White Workers—Organize and Fight
Against Lynching,” is being dis-

| tributed in an edition of half a mit-
j lion throughout the country bv the
I. L. D.

I The conference adopted a resolu-
-1 tion explaining as bosses’ terror in
the crisis the great increase of legal
and extra legal lynehings of Negro
workers and pledging to fight it to

I the finish, to enroll 5,000 new Ne-
(gro members in the I. L. D. by June
! 28 and to distribute the half million
jleaflets. (The resolution will later
jbe published in the Daily Worker.)

This resolution was distributed to
jall delegates to take back to theii
organizations, secure endorsement
and return to the I. L. D.

NEEDLE STREET
MEETINGS TONIGHT
Revolutionary Comnetition to Fight

Sweatshop, Speed-up.

As part of the great drive for
10,000 new members of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
all cloakmakers, dressmakers, fur-
riers, milliners, children’s dressmak-
ers and all other needle workers in
shops on 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and

; 30th Sts. are urged to come to the
union headquarters, 131 W. 28th St.,
tonight rigjit after work to hear a

| report on the conditions in the in-
| dustry and to plan the membership
| drive of the industrial union.
| The organization campaign on
! each street is conducted by the work-
ers on that street, in competition

| with those on other streets, to see
! who brings in the most member-
ship, organizes the most shop com-
mittees, etc.

Tonight, right after work, in the
offices of the industrial union, will
take place the first group installa-
tion of new members taken in dur-

i ing the course of the drive so far.
[ These mass initiations will come

j more frequently as the drive pro-
gresses.

| Tomorrow, at 1 p. m., in Bryant
Hall, Boruchowitz of the N. T. W.
I. L T

. will speak at an open forum
for needle workers on the meaning
of the June 6,7 and 8 national con-
vention here in New York of the
industrial union.

Intensify Drive to
Organize Jobless

(Continued From Page One.)

| the coming national unemployment
; convention on July 4 in Chicago, and
jthe national drive to recruit 50,000

: new members into the T.U.U.L., and
build the revolutionary unions into
mass organizations, it is particu-
larly urgent that every unemployed
council and T.U.U.L. organization in
cities covered by the tour of Tallen-

! tire take immediate steps to assure
! a successful mass meeting of em-
ployed and unemployed, so that the
meeting may result in a council
being set up where there is none,
and that existing councils may be

| strengthened and developed into
mass organizations closely linked up
with the unions and T.U.U.L. groups
and organizing committees in the
industries."

Following are Tallentire’s dates:
Cleveland, May 20; Youngstown.

May 21; Toledo, May 22; Detroit
district. May 23-24-25; Chicago,
May 27, 28; Minneapolis, May
Duluth, May 31; Milwaukee, .Tune
!; St. Louis, June 2; Kansas City,
June 3-4; Chicago district, June 5-
6-6; Pittsburgh, June 8-9; Washing-
ton, June 10; Baltimore, June 11;
Philadelphia, June 12 (for a district
conference).

* * •

300 From Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., May 18.—The

I Detroit District is preparing to send
i its quota of 300 delegates to the
National Unemployed Convention

|on July 4th in Chicago. A mass
! meeting will be held on Friday, May
t 23, at Workers Hall, 3014 Yernans,
j Hamtramck. Norman Tallentire, na-

! tional organizer of the Unemployed
Councils, will be the principal

: speaker.

I •

Protest Lynch Terror
in Philadelphia Tues.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ May 18.—
Calling upon the workers of Phila-
jdelphia to protest against the bru-

; tal murder of George Hughes, Ne-
gro worker of Sherman, Texas, the

; International Labor Defense and the
; American Negro Labor Congress
jwill hold a mass protest meeting

l Tuesday, May 20, at 8 p. m. at 928
.E. Moyamensing Ave. Prominent
speakers will address the meeting.

' Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray*

| morsd. in prison for fighting;
for unemployment insurance.

2000 MEMBERS IS YOUTH
GOAL IN T.U.U.L. DRIVE

Two thousand young workers out
! of the 10,000 workers to be recruit-
ed in the membership drive of the

. T.U.U.L. is the goal set by the youth
! sections of the various units affili-
I ated to the T.U.U.L.

A special effort will be made to
have a good youth delegation pres-
ent at the next council meeting
which will be held Thursday, May
22. at 7.30 p. m. where an executive
committee and officers will be elect-
ed.

The industries employing a large
percentage of workers are to receive
the closest attention.

Big- Six Members Vote
to Spread the Strike

(Continued From Page One.)

the Chicago and Boston unions with
the proposal that they ask for- im-
mediate strike sanction from the
executive council in order that a
simultaneous action may be taken
in the three cities. . .

.”

The New York newspaper scale ¦
has been in abeyance for 12 months. '
Under the Typographical Union'
rules no strike vote can be taken in j
any local unless the executive eoun- j
cil (international) grants strike j
sanction. Although four weeks j
have passed since such sanction was
asked, April 20, nothing has been j
heard from the executive council j
except a statement that it contem-'
plated “no hasty action,' 1 after 32
months of inaction and delay, both
by international and local officials, j

In Chicago the scale has been in
abeyance even longer than in New
York.

Must Have 3-Day Week.
The principal demand in these

scales is the five-day week, made
ini'-("••'five by the unemployment
situation. The officials are opposed ;
to the calling of a strike to inaugu- J
rate it, hence the delay.

The membership, however, is de- j
termined to get the five-day week,
and therefore has given the pub-
lishers the only possible answer.

The I. T. U. officials have in the ,
past sabotaged any militant action i
to gain the five-day week and will
probably attempt to continue these ‘
tactics, but the membership is alive
to the situation and will fight de-
terminedly.

The meeting also defeated the re-
actionary proposition to close the i
I. T. U. books for the next five j
years. The membership recognized j
that in the impending struggle for
the five-day week such a proposi-

tion would play into the hands of
the bosses by antagonizing the unor-
ganized.

Fight Reactionary Measure.
Considerable sentiment was ex-

prr sed to rescind the recently;
passed motion not to accept transfer '
cards from out-of-town unions. It
is recognized that the non-accep- \
tance of travelers is a reactionary
and injurious measure.

Communist Activities
I nit Meeting* Tonight.

Unit .A, Section L 8 r>. ni.. 1800
jv "enth Ave.: Unit 2J. Section 2. 8.30

]}. ii’.. pre-convention discussion.

Cooperators! I’atronfte

SER O Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bron*, N Y

W. L R. CLOTHING STORE
r,42 IIIIIIIIK AYENUK

Telephone Ludlow 30U8

Cleaning, Pressing, Reoairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Ur. Iled tor and Delivered
All profits* *4O towards strikers

and their families.
snow yoi ic soi.mum v

WITH THK WOHKIOIIS!

W Oill\U.US, ATTENTION!

REAL BARGAINS
tti 23(1 E. 2Bd St., llct. 3<l & INI Avk,

Ladies, Gents and
Children’s Furnishings
I'xtrn discount to U. \V. render*!

!SHOE WORKERS
1

RENEW CAMPAIGN
Active Members Plan

Mass Meeting’s

The Independent Shoe Workers
Union which is now undergoing a
period of reorganization of its forces
had a meeting of all the active work-

, ers Wednesday at the union head-

j quarters, 16 W. 21st St.
The general report was given by

1 J. Magliaeano, acting now as gen-
eral organizer of the union. He re-
viewed the past and present situa-

I tion, and laid out a plan of future
work, which must be started im-
mediately in order to insure the suc-
cess of the reorganization campaign.

The plans include the activizatinn
of the various committees, such as
the finance, membership, publicity
committees, etc. A wide distribu-

i tion of leaflets dealing with the gen-
eral situation as well as in the vari-
ous shops must be started at once, I
also shop gate meetings. Mass meet-

• ings are to be held more often in j
, the different sections of the city.

| Shop committees are to be built in j
' the open shops.

Speeches from the floor pointed
! out that the objective situation |
among the shoe workers due to the
wage cut and the worsening of the

, conditions in general are such that,
’ if the plans of the union are prop-
erly carried out it will undoubtedly
meet with great success.

A small group of disrupters led
by the I.ovestonites such as Zimmer-
man and Jonas tried to disrupt the i
meeting by attacking the policy and

: the leadership of the union. As a
remedy to the situation they pro-
posed to go back to the American
Federation of Labor, which, in this
case means the scab agney that goes

| under the name of the Boot and ;
| Shoe, and—bore from within.

Needless to say, the workers!
branded them as disrupters and
laughed heartily at the proposal of

• the two "saviours” of the shoe work • |
1 ers.

| Organizer Gorgan of the T.U.U.L

I was present and in his short speech
. outlined the policy of the T.U.U.L.

23% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

nnilcr |icrsi>n:it supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

SIR 9KCOND AVE.MB
Corner |3tl» Street

MOW YOIIK CITY
Oppoaite Aew York lije nml

Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyve»:int 383(1

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

limed In 30 Union Square

MlEllien IILUG. Main Floor

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. \V. Sitl.A. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet !U3rd Mr 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty I’arlor

Tel SAUrmnento 2502

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
| at sCtli Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Instruction ulvrn to R»«lnner»

nml Advancer*
In

MUSIC COMPOSITION
! VOCAU viol.lN. PIANO. CELLO
j Thrnry nml nil other Instruments

DEMONSTRATE!
In Support of the

Hindu Revolution
Against Imperialism and Imperialist War!

Wednesday Eve., May 21
at 7:30

LAUREL GARDENS
73 East 116th St., at 116th St. and Madison Avenue

Prominent apeakers will tell of the struggles for the Hindu Rev-
olution nad against the attempts of the Hritish imperialists

and of Ghandi to throttle it.

Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTY, DIST. 2

¦—¦¦¦»¦ ji.. hi hi. iiui r'rr’ir.'-" 1

Civic Repertory Theatre
in Final Week ot Season

I According to an announcement

! made last night by Eva Le Gallienne
at the Civic Repertory Theatre, the
final performance this season will
take place on Saturday evening,

j May 24, instead of the following
; Saturday, May 31, as previously an-

-1 nounced.
| Including tonight’s bill of Shakc-
! speare’s “Romeo and Juliet,” four-

j teen performances will be given
i during the remainder of this season
;in Fourteenth St. “Romeo and
Juliet” will be seen six more times
before the season closes.

“Old and New,” now at the Cameo
Theatre, has attracted so much at-
tention to the mastery of its direc-
tor, Sergie M. Eisenstein, that it
has been decided to run the attrac-
tion a third week, and revive for
showing on the same program this
Russian’s equally famous film, “Po-
temkin.” This will serve to cele- |
brate the director’s arrival in New
York.

“HER WAY OF LOVE” AT

2ND AVE. PLAYHOUSE
TODAY

• I
“Her Way of Love” is one of the j

best movie productions from the j
Soviet Union, dramatizing the Rus- j
sian revolution. It is a story of
Russian peasant life. The rural
scenes are beautifully depicted.

The picture is revolutionary in j
spirit, impressive, dynamic, artistic j
and blended with an unusual love i
story. The camera work is exqui-1

Vaudeville Theatres j
PALACE

Alma Rubens, stage and screen

i star; Rin Tin Tin, the wonder dog
of the screen; Val and Ernie Stan-

! ton; Derickson and Brown; Dance.
Fables; Rudell and Dunigan; and
Falls, Reading and Boyce.

•
*•

HIPPODROME
On the screen, Bebe Daniels, in

“Alias French Gertie,” with Ben
Lyon and Betty Pierce. On the
stage, Corinne Tilton; Trini Varela;
The Briants; Irvin O’Dunn; Ray-
mond Baird and the Robbins Trio.

*
• *

6fyTH STREET
Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool-

sey in “The Cuckoos,” as the screen
feature. On the vaudeville bill:
Brems-Fitz and Murphy Brothers;
Felovis; Den Lee and Lucille.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
“The Ingenues,” featuring Mina
Smith, violinist; Vvonne Stella, the
Teller Sisters and Naughton and
Gold. In the feature picture, “The
Love Racket,” Dorothy Mackaill and
Sidney Blackmer play the chief
roles.

site. No one should fail to see it,
and those that saw it, will be de-
lighted to see it again at the 2nd
Ave. Playhouse. Another feature is
a new Sovkino newsreel from So-
viet Russia.

?AMUSEMENTS*
’

!j=EISENSTEIN’S - •

—TWO GREAT TRIUMPHS!
HIS FIRST MASTERPIECE

POTEMKIN
Ove of the Great Picture* of All Time

-AND HIS LATEST

M and MEW

I
A Sngn of (lie Soil of Soviet Russia. THIRD BIG WEEK!

. 42nd Street PO pULAR

Brcadt.y
gjj'j • A Theatre Guild Production 1 ~,8

[l] "VimiAGEWM™ HOTEL UNIVERSE
RUNAWAY BRIDE PH,MP BARB*

™iib I.T.oYD hi cues MARTIN BECK 45,h strecl
nml MARY VSTOH 7 „ ,7 ,

W . O, »Av.
- Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50

“THREE LITTLE GIRLS” .
Great Sir.t;imr nml Dnneine Cast REPERTORY St

Revolving Stnjßfe I **h Ave.

CUMRCPT they. 44th st.. \V. or 11-, Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thu r* Sat. 2:30
DnUDti'l j,*V!fi sjJlrt. Mat*. Wed. ttitd sl. $1.50

Sat. 2:30. I EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director

f,AV I’hon

-

4-ith W Tonight—<“THE OPEN DOOR” and
MUSIC BOX K*i;. “«<>»"«¦ their WAY-

Mills Thursday and Saturday lit 2:30 Toni. Night—-ROMEO and JULIET”

JA -ia*A. A J
Support the Daily Worker Drive!

Comedy Hit from the French
with FitaMi Morgan, rhoebe Foster Get Donations! Get Subsl

Clarence Derwent

EAST SIDE THEATRES-
¦¦ Now Playing!

Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND ' VENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

44 Her Way of Love”
One of the very host SOY KINO production*—-with

EMMA CESARSKAYA
star actress. The trnucdy of a Russian woman diyint; the period

• of wnr ami revolution.
"

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-
— SOVKIKO JOURNAL
PRESENT HAY EVENTS IN SOVIET RUSSIA

©MILT ©MCE
j IN 35 TEARS

frProletpen ” (Jewish Lit.-Cult.-Front) |
John Reed Club (Eng. Lit.-Cult.-Front) 8

CELEBRATE I
On IIfelsiE© iN£illr? s

25 th Anniversary on the literary front |
form "Tint un Feder” to "Pen un Bix” I

Saturday Eve., May 24 j
CARNEGIE HALL 1

57th Street and Seventh Avenue n

Extraordinary International Program

RESERVED SEATS. Tickets can be obtained in the Office of

i the “MORNING FUEIHEIT.” 3(1 Union Square, New York City

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKY
A^i’elephone: Dlurrny Hill 555( jH

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUIttiICOIV DENTIST

24!) EAST llSill STREET
Cor. Second Ave, JVcw York

DA 11. V EXUKET Fit IDA V
I’lca.e telephone for npimintnient

Telephone ( Lehigh 11022

Tel. OUChnrd 37SU

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strlelly by Appointment

4S-IMI DEI.ANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldriilge St. NEW VORIi

DR. J. MINDEI.
SURGECN IXiNTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom So3—Phone: Algonquin g|B|

Not eonnected with any
other office

3y6Haa /lenefiHHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 Enel I4fh St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentlal

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9tL St.
Phone, Orchard 2383.

In case of trouble with your teethcome to «ee your friend, who he*long experlenre, and cun assureyou of careful treatment.

Greetings
from

PARK
RESTAURANT

White Plains and Allerton
Where you eut and feel nt home.

M. & S. ROSEN

..

Vegetarian
RESTAURANTS

Where the best food and fresh
vegetables are served

all year round.
4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET
WWW'

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

rational”!!
Vegetarian W

RESTAURANT §
199 SECOND AVEi UE &

Bet 12th and 13th Sts. T
Strictly Vegetarian Food

r—MELROSE^
IN.' VEGETARIAN
Ltairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
Plcnsnnt to Dine nt Our Plaeu.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bron*
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTER VAI.E 1149.

HEALTH FOOD 1
Vegetarian (

RESTAURANT I
1600 MADISON AVE. |

Phone: UNlversily 5865 (

Phone: Btuyvesant SSI9

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.’302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information writs to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Sq., New York City j
Food Workers Industrial

. Union
10 W. 21st St.. New York City

I'hone Chelsea 2274
Mtisiness meetings held the first
Momluy ot (he month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Moreluy of the month. Executive
Uuard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o’clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Plain the Common Enemyl

Office i pen from 9 a. m. to 8 p. n>

FOOD WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

Meets Ist Saturday in the month
at 3861 Third Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

A*k for

Baker s Local 164. Tel. Jerome 7096
UNION LAIIICLBit ISADS
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Pervert Sea Master A Slave Driver

YOUNG PHILA. CIGAR
WORKERS PROTECT

SPEAKERS AT T.U.U.L.
Cops Try to Smash Up Shop Gate Meet at
Consolidated, But Toilers Show Fighting Spirit

$3 to sl2 a Week Is Slave Wage in Big Plant;

I
to Organize Under the T.U.U.L.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The other day at 12 noon an open air factory gate meeting was

held under the auspices of the youth department of the Trade Union
Unity League and supported by members of the Young Communist
League, at the Consolidated Cigar factory at Randolph and Jefferson
Sts. At this factory 12 young workers have been arrested for trying
to organize the young tobacco workers.

At this meeting leaflets were distributed, and immediately 6 dicks
jumped on Comrade Shaw, black-jacking him till he was unconscious.
The young workers then started to protest with cries of “leave him
alone,” “damn shame 6 on one,” “get those dirty rats.”

As soon as they had taken the beaten comrade away a comrade
started to speak, the dicks grabbed hold of him, and were about to
beat him up but the shouts and protests of the 200 to 300 young
workers present at the meeting completely demoralized them and they
were at a loss as to what to do; they then took him away amid the
protests of the crowd of workers.

At this point another comrade started to speak and the dicks
wouldn’t dare touch him after he said, “Is that the way you let those
dirty rats get your fellow young workers, where is our fighting blood
that we young American workers boast of?” “Get in it, fight the
dicks, show them where to get off at.” The young workers responded
by cheering and drawing a close circle around the comrade that was
speaking. Then they proceeded. The dicks at this time were mad as
dogs, but they could bark, they were “yellow” to bite. At this time a
motorcycle cop was seen coming up the street, and a few shy young
workers yelled “beat it, a cop.” The speaker said, “To hell with the
cops, we mean to organize the young workers, cops or no cops, beatings
or no beatings, we’re here and we mean to stick.” The crowd started
to cheer and yell and the cops stood in the background.

This meeting was arranged for the organization of tobacco work-
ers against the lousy conditions which exist in the factories. The
young workers in the Consolidated get from 3 to 12 dollars a week,
under the highest form of speed-up in the cigar industry; they slave
from BZ 2 to 12 hours a day. They are spied on and bossed about by
the floor ladies who are the stool-pigeons of the bosses.

We can see by the response of the young workers at this meeting
that quick organization of the tobacco workers is due.

Forward to a tobacco union under the T.U.U.L.!
Organize shop committees and delegates for the city-wide confer-

ence of all tobacco workers, on or about June First!
—A CIGAR WORKER.

to satisfy some foul cancer of the
mind. The resenting of his filthy
epithets to him means opposition to
his authority and prestige and calls
forth a campaign of petty spiteful-
ness of which he knows every dirty
trick of a dirty trade.

Ashore he can act the part of
i elderly benevolence to pei'fection. A
casual person would hardly believe
it possible that he is such a person
at sea. This notorious freak, for
all of his hard-boiled voice and size
and threatening gestures, when try-
ing to intimidate a man, is a cow-
ardly snake, and has many woman-
ish traits, including the wearing of
a kimona-like gown over his under-
wear and his uniform cap, and his
room decorated with cute little fancy
curtains and flowers and womanigh
gadgets hanging around as decora-
tions.

He is also much given to massag-
ing and powdering his elderly, beefy
face and thick neck, then with the
kimona dressing gown wrapped
around his large abdomen, a uni-
form cap on his head and slippers
on his feet, his heavy fists clenched,
a wild, maniacal light in his eye,
Captain Bluhm is ready for any of
his little diversions. This may sound
exaggerated, but there are many
who will bear me out. He is cun-
ning.

—A MARINE WORKER.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW ORLEANS, La.—There is

a certain human monstrosity by the
name of Bluhm that sails as mas-
ter out of Gulf ports. He is at the
present master of the West Camak.

He amuses himself by torment-
ing, insulting and harrassing per-

Isons under him,, in some cases to
the point of desperation. .

The writer has followed his his-
tory for over a year, and with every
crew it is the same story.
Curious Antics of a Slave-Driver.

This man is in a class by himself.
In ten years’ experience I’ve never
encountered anything remotely ap-
proaching him. His character is a
feverish mess of perverted egotism,
filth and sadism, and the stunts he
pulls are so childish that it would
hardly be believable. For instance,
in one case all that occupied his im-
agination was getting rid of all the
white hats worn by members of his
crew. Believe it or not, he eventu-
ally accomplished exactly this, by
having the hats stolen and thrown
overboard, one by one.

IIhave seen him come out of his
room, walk up to a sailor painting
or working on deck and apply a lot
of obscene and filthy comments on
anything from the way the man was
performing his work down to the
man’s physical appearance, for no
reason at all, apparently," except

One Man Does Work of Two
(By a Worker Correspondent)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—l have
been working for the Jacksonville
Terminal Co. for six years and I ¦
had to do two men’s work and- only
got one man’s pay, and it run from
7 o’clock on to 3 o’clock. I only

made $2.88 a day. The longest a
man can last on this job is six
yeai's. Then they don’t want you.

It’s time we Negro workers done
something. The Communist Party
should be down here.

—JAX NEGRO WORKER.

Starving: As a Tenant Farmer,in Ohio
(By a Worker Correspondent)

! me this way. We own a second
hand auto but are too poor to keep

!>t repair. I was a coal miner
when younger and starved then.
Am 5S now. Starve young as a
worker; starve old as a farm
worker; that’s capitalism. .Lets
make a strong Communist Party
and gverthrow that rotten system.

Ohio Valley Farmer

BELLAIRE, Ohio.—Here is the :
lot of the poor farmer—the peas-
ant of the United States. I am a
farm tenant, as poor as the pea-
sants in Europe. I am doing my
work on this hill farm with horse
power and man power, like the
peasants in Europe. There are
many thousands starving like

Workers Laid Off by Thousands in Ohio Valley
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BFLP. AIRE’ °hio.—The coal industry in this neighborhood is par .

alyzea. Wages, once $6.80 a day are now in many cases $3.60. TheBcllaire Steel Mill was dismantled; it employed 3,000 men.
Factories everywhere are putting in rationalization. In this part

of the Ohio Valley is a plant that employed HO men; at present withnew electric machinery it employs 28 men, who have to double theoutput.

•

W<2'kers sh ould join the Communist Party and the Trade UnionUnity League., Then this business will stop.
—BELLAIRE WORKER.

' The “classification board" has re-
‘ peatedly put off deciding which ex-
, tra soft job they will give to the big

Queensborough grafter, former pres-
ident of the borough. So far he is
lolling at ease.

The chief magistrate denied the
workers’ leaders bail when first ar-
rested. They are still denied bail,
in spite of all usage to the con-
trary, while their cases are on ap-
peal. But James Maxon, under ar-
rest and charged with murdering
in a most brutal fashion an aged

1 worker, is out on only $15,000 bail,
jgranted without question. You sec,
j Maxon isn’t a worker.

BAIL FOR MURDER
NOT FOR WORKER
Workers’ Leaders Held in Jail;

Bishop's Son Out Easily..

Capitalist judges and wardens in
and around New York are simply
falling all over each other to show
favors to criminals of their own
class, while the workers’ leaders,
Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond
are driven to hard labor under strict
discipline in prison, or, as in the!
case of Minor, confined to the prison j
hospital as a result of lack of care. J

800 Miners in Scranton Demand Release of Their May Day Speaker

A big crowd of miners and other workers meeting in Scranton Square, Scranton, Pa., May 1, ivere

attacked by the police, and Phil Frankfeld, their speaker, seized and rushed to jail. But that, did
not stop the demonstration. The workers followed in swarms to the police station and demanded the
release of the speaker. What is more, he was released, though on bail.

ACW CONVENTION
TO AID BOSSES

(Continued from Page One)

Philadelphia market. This “achieve-
ment” was a joint action with the
bosses to drive out the left-wing
union, which had launched a suc-
cessful organization drive in a field
where the A. C. W. had always
failed; after the left-wing Industrial
Union has the bosses thoroughly
frightened by its success the Amal-
gamated came in and made a bar-
gain with the bosses to smash the
left-wing union in return for “rec-
ognition.”

Blumberg, for the executive com-
mittee, put this Philadelphia action
as the keynote of the A. C. W. pol-
icy, saying: “Now we must carry
such work of organization into other
cities. Baltimore needs organiza-
tion now just as much as Phila-
delphia did.”

“The union policy is to assist
manufacturers,” was the slogan for
the convention as expressed by Ro-
senblum.

Manages Plant.
In Milwaukee the A. C. W. is

openly managing a plant for Hart,
Schaffner and Marx of Chicago.

A principal speaker at the con-
vention was Professor MacMillan of
the University of Toronto, who said:
“The chief distinction of the Amal-
gamated is that there is a common
interest between the employer and
the worker.”

Telegrams of greeting from vari-
ous employers and corporations
were read to thS convention. The
whole convention is something like
a cross between a chamber of com-
merce, an efficiency engineers’ so-
ciety and a fascist council.

* • •

A Real Convention.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union yesterday issued a
statement branding the Toronto
convention as a company union
gathering and calling upon all
needle trades workers to participate
in the Second Rank and File Con-
vention, which will take place June
6,7 and Bin the New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Ave., New York.

The statement says: “While the
A. C. W. convention is composed
of the agents of the bosses and their
henchmen, the convention of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Industrial
Union will be made up of the work-
ers in the needle industry, directly
from the shops.”

DICK ASSAULTS WORKER.
Andrew Grafenberg, a militant

worker who worked as kitchenman
at the Rocky Restaurant at 213 E.
188th Street and always openly pro-
claimed his class-conscious views,
was assaulted by dick Thomas Wily
in the dressing room and hit over
the head with a bottle, resulting in
a cut that necessitated eight stiches.
The dick was, of couse, dismissed
in court, claiming that Grafenberg
had attacked him.

GASTONIA N.T.W.U.
OFFICES BURNED
Part of Bosses’ Attempt to Stop

Union Campaign to Free Seven.

GASTONIA, N. C.—The head-
quarters of the National Textile
Workers’ Union here has been com-
pletely destroyed by fire. It was
located on North Loray St. and was
the center of the union activities.
Previous headquarters of the union
and Workers’ International Relief
have also been destroyed.

One of the reasons that the agents
of the mill owners attempt to dis-
organize the union work is the cam-
paign being conducted here for the
release of the seven workers as
well as all other class-war prison-
ers. The North Carolina Supreme
Court at Releigh heard the appeal
for a new trial for the union lead-
ers several weeks ago, but as yet
have not given out their verdict. If
a new trial is not granted the work-
ers must suri’ender and start ser-
ving their sentences ranging up to

20 years.
They are Fred E. Beal, Clarence

I Miller, Louis McLaughlin, K. Y.
Hendricks, Joseph Harrison, George
Carter and W. M. McGinnis.

No action has been taken by the
! local authorities to find out who
started the fire.

MarineUnion Endorses
Communist Convention

(Continued from Page One)

ties are permitted to hold open-air
meetings, but the Communist Party,

jthe only real working-class party, is
1ruled off the streets.

Van Dusen is a tool of the Gen-
eral Electric, and the whole of

] Schenectady is controlled by it.
The workers will not stand

! meekly by. In spite of the com-
! missioner and the General Electric
I the Communist Party will hold
1 street meetings at Red Man’s Hall,

123 S. Ferry St., May 25.
Preparations for the Communist

state convention are going full blast.
The souiTounding cities are being
mobilised. Comrade Ross is mak-
ing a tour of these cities. He will
be in Amsterdam, Wednesday, May
21; Troy, Thursday, May 22, Albany,

| Friday, May 23. These are impor-
tant industrial cites with the masses
of workers yet to be reached with
the Communist platform.

Scotia Mass Meet.
A mass meeting of the Finnish

workers of Scotia has been called
for Fi’iday, May 23, with Comrade
Siro as speaker. Other language
groups are being mobilized to send
delegates to the convention.

Comrade Riven, who was arrested
jwhile distributing leaflets on May

| Day, chai'ged with vagrancy and
sentenced to 60 days in the county
jail, calls upon the workers of
Schenectady to rally to the election
convention of the Communist Party.

BAYLO BECK—WRITE TO
BOX 75 DAILY WORKER

’FORGET GANDHI; |
FIGHT OIOWS

(Continued From Page One.)
j and other more important develop-
ments occupy the center of the
stage.

“The first of these is the tense '
situation on the northwest fron- j
tier.”

Further dispatches from Pesh- i
awar and other northern points tell j
of agitators wearing hammer and
sickle badges circulating among the !
hill tribes, who have never been de-1
prived of their weapons in spite of
many attempts by British punitive
expeditions, and of their message be-
ing gladly received. The “hammer
and sickle” stories are couched in
the romantic forms which Bintish
stories of “Russian influence” al-
ways have, and are not to be taken
too literally, but it is beyond doubt
that Communist influence is grow-
ing.

The British air force is recklessly
piling up a heritage of hatred here
by bombing villages, killing men,

| women and children in a gigantic

| terror ca mpaign. Very little news
drifts out, but enough to show that

j one plane has been bi-ought down
j in Khyber Pass, the road to Afghan- j

' istan, in which country the British
last year financed a counter-revolu- j
itionary movement and were de-
jfeated.

| “Perished Among Friends.”
The report, as it goes through the

censorship, says: “Both officers of
:the aircraft perished after being
'tended by friendly tribesmen.” But
the same report carries admissions

; that wide-scale l-aids on outlying
j British police stations and isolated
garrisons are continuing, and this
alone bcai-s eloquent evidence that
the hill people ai'e not so very
friendly.

A meeting of the “all-parties’ con-
ference” in Bombay, to make peace i
between the government and its j
enemies, has failed flatly. Even the I
aggregation of liberals that did as-

jsemble failed to i-eai_h any agree-

j ment except that they did not have j
j any sufficient foi'ces represented no
} matter whether they said anything j
lor not. Most of even the liberal
! groups boycotted the meeting.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The UNITED FARMER
Official Organ of the United Farmers League

(Affiliated with Farmers’ International)

THE ONLY MILITANTFARM
PAPER IN AMERICA

It Fights tor You
and Your Class!
JT”SI.OO Per Year: 50c for Six Months;“T|
I 5 Cents Per Copy; in Bundles of 50 or I
|| More 2 Cents Per Copy.

The UNITED FARMER j
Address: BISMARCK, N. D. |

PAN-EUROPE
MO¥E IS AIMED

AT THE U.S.S.R,
Vlussolini Upsets the
“Unity” Apple-Carts

(Continued From Page One.)

nasses of capitalist Europe given
>y the existence of the Workers’ and
Peasants’ l-epublic is “the most seri-
>us obstacle” of the political power
>f capitalism—the control by the
:apita!ist class of the toiling masses,

ivhich Briand gives as essential to
‘peace”—namely capitalist peace.

This is further made very clear
in the next paragraph, where Briand
says that such capitalist solidarity
is necessary. . .

“.
.

. to create guarantees against
labor crises, which are a source of

both political and social instability.’'
Briand’s solicitude for the “joint

civilization” of the capitalist nation;

of Europe, a “civilization” respon-
sible for the World War with its
10.000,000 killed in battle and 30,-
000,000 in disease, famine and
wounds is a touching prelude to thx
preparation of a new war, disguisec
as usual as “security of peace’
against the new civilization rising
on the basis of socialist economy ii
the Soviet Union.

The effort of French imperialisrr
thus to take the leadership in th,

anti-Soviet drive from the British
ruled League of Nations, is artfull;
hidden behind proposals to aid tin
League in the carrying out of it:
decisions, just as the checkmating
of American imperialism’s ambition:
to lead this drive through thi
“peace” maneuver of the Kellogt
Pact is concealed behind “assui’ance’
that the Briand proposals are “no'
aimed at the United States.” Thesi
are diplomatic boloney no statesmai
takes seriously.

However, while the Briand pro
posals show distinctly how grave i:
the danger of imperialist attacl
against the Soviet Union, the Frencl
plan to gain hegemony for France
in this attack suffers from the in
hei-ent antagonisms between the im
pei'ialist powers, as shown by the
speech of Mussolini, made at Flor
ence on Satui'day. Here, Mussolin
openly voiced a war cry againsl
Finance, reported as follows:

“Mussolini shouted a warning ts
Fi-ance that he intended to builr
ship for ship, ton for ton, as tnanj

warships as France built, and h«
served notice on all of Fascismo’s
enemies that Fascist Italy is readj
for all comers. ‘Fascist Italy, whicr
is now powerfully armed, can nou
propose its alternative—either ou:
precious friendship or our danger-
ous hostility.’ ”

This is in answer to France’s at
titude at the London “disarmament'
conference and its recent enormom
naval review in the Mediterranean

The inability of imperialism t<
attain any inner unity as advocatex
by the “socialist” super-imperialist)
of Kautsky and Hilferding, wa:
shown in the recent collapse of the
Iron and Steel Cartel, not to men-
tion all the rivalries of higher ordei
such as that shown by Italy, bui
French imperialism’s position is sue!
that its ambition for continenta
hegemony can he expressed in m
other way, hence the Briand pro

posals for a “Pan-European Federa
tion.”

I
NEWARK |

Sixth Anniversary of f
WOMEN’S COUNCIL OF NEWARK f

Concert and Banquet
Saturday Evening, May the 24th

Workers Center, 93 Mercer St., Newark
DANCING MUSIC ENTERTAINERS
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ENGLAND’S NEW TRADE
PACT WITH SOVIET TO
AID WORKERS OF BOTH
“Moscow Letter” Cautions Against Renewed

C mpaign of Soviet Enemies Against It

The Driving Out of Soviet Trade From America
Too, Aim of Easley and Whalen Forgeries

MOSCOW.—The signing of the j
provisional trade agreement be- j
tween the British and Soviet gov- j
ernments was greeted here with sat-

isfaction. Caution is dictated by

the experience that agreements,

notwithstanding the “sanctity”
which capitalist governments are
alleged to ascribe to them, are not
by any means a safeguard against
hostile attacks against the Soviet
Union.

It is recalled that the existence
of a trade agreement did not pre- ;

vent the British government from \
carrying out their raid on the Arcos j
premises, and the belief is expressed j
that if this happened once it can
happen again. It is fully appreei-

| ated here that the signing of the
; agreement was brought about to a

• very large extent by the pressui'e !
j of the British workers, and consid- j
ei'able importance is attached to this

j as being one of the strongest guar-
antees of its durability.

It is pointed out, however, that
there is an influential section of the
capitalist class in Great Britain, as
in other countries, which sees in
the success of the Socialist Con-
struction in the Soviet Union a
menace to the existence of world
capitalism, that this powerful sec-

j tion of the capitalist class is exert-
j ing every effort to prevent the

I establishment of normal relations
i with and to provoke war against
i the Workers’ State. The virulent

Speed Funds, Save ‘Daily’

campaign inspired by this class is
abetted by the labor government and
is taken as evidence that the agree-
ment just signed is by no means
immune from the fate of previous
agreements.

A couple of days after the sign-
ing of the Anglo-Soviet trade agree-

ment was announced the Soviet
press reprinted an article from the
“Independance Roumain,” the offi-
cial organ of the Roumanian gov-
ernment, concerning the construc-

tion of a naval base on the Rou-
manian coast of the Black Sea. This
paper states that the naval plans
of the Roumanian government in-
clude the construction of the naval
base, the building of small vessels
and the mounting of long-range
coastal artillery. As Roumania will
not be in a position to conduct big
naval operations in the open sea,
says this paper, such operations
must be left to the allied powers.

It must be presumed, therefore,
that the naval base is intended for
the use of foreign fleets from which
to conduct naval operations in the
Black Sea. Now the only power
against which such operations are
likely to be directed is the Soviet
Union. The Soviet press signifi-
cantly points out that the negotia-
tions for the construction of the
Roumanian naval base in the Black
Sea are being carried out betweeen
the government of Roumania and
Admiral Henderson of the British
navy.

It takes SSOO every day to pub-
lish the Daily Worker. Add to this
the thousands of dollars we owe the
printer, the engraver, the press ser-
vices, payments upon notes, etc., and
you will realize our present financial
difficulties. Payments of pressing
bills are so long overdue that we
now face a stone wall. We can not
move. We must pay or stop print-
ing the Daily W’orker.

We sent telegrams to all Party
districts yesterday, asking them to
each raise S2OO immediately to keep
going.

Detroit has sent S2OO, promises
SSOO by the end of the week, has
committees in the field securing do-
nations from organizations, is mob-
ilizing its membership to raise
money, will have a tag day. New
York at once organized a big tag
day when informed of the danger
the Daily Worker was in. Chicago
writes that an emergency meeting
to get into action was called yes-

terday. Boston sent SSO and prom-

ises S2OO by the weekend. Cleveland
sent $29, Unit 403, Chicago, $25.

! This is getting into action. Still
more action is needed, however, to
secure regular publication.

Contributions for First Five Days.

District 2. New York City., . .$ 38.50
|A. Rochester, New York City.. 25.00
Sam Frank, Dorado, YV. Va. ... .50
I. Zimmerman, Bronx, N. Y. ... 1.00
(ieorge Warren, Philo.. I'a 1.00
J. Martin, New York City .... 1.00
John LegeHNfl, Cleveland. Ohio. 1.00
llerri, Bronx, N. Y 1.00
Itertha Ol.shen, Bronx, N. A. . 5.00
Int. Worker* Order, No. 417,

New York City 2.00

R. Lomasoroff, Bronx, v. V*. .. 2.00
IJ. Knrpel, Jamaica. 1,. 1., N. Y.. .'.(MI

Leo Am, Monroe llrlduc, Mn**.. 2.50
! Poli.sh It r a 11 eh, llamtrnmck.
I Mich 5.00
New York District, N. Y. C*.. . . 28.00

I A Friend 2.00
lid. Royer, New Y ork City ....

25.00
11 os to n District, Boston. Mas*.. 50.00

R. Arnold, New York City .... 2.00
\. Murphy, Brooklyn, N. Y' 10.00

Nucleus 402, Communist Party,
Chicago. 11l 25.00

Henry Sanuck, Clifton, N. J. .. 4.00
Peter Duncan, New York City. 5.00
Rake Dragieh, Detroit, Mich.. 1.00
Louis Vernno, New York City. 5.00
Kndel Vernno, New York City. 5.00
Detroit District 200.00
Cleveland District. Cleveland, O. 20.(Ml

A. I'neny, Hammond, lud 0.75
Emergency fund needed

quickly $25,000.00
Contributions for five days. 402.25

Italance needed $24,507.75

i 11 "

We Are Asking You
To Go to 10 Workers
And Get Donations to

Save the Daily Worker!
Put the donation blank below to use at once. You
know ten workers who are very intrrested in keeping

the DAILY WORKER going and growing. The Daily
Worker depends upon the working class for its sup-

_ port. If the workers do not support the Daily Worker
then the workers will not have a paper of their own,

to fight for them every day, to educate them and or-

ganize them for struggle against their exploiters and
the capitalist government.

Use This Blank At Once! Get Donations Quickly!

'Name Address Amount

$

Total

The total amount in donations appearing above has been collected by:

j NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

The Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, Nctc York City
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SMASH THE WAR LORDS AND IMPERIALISM!

By FRED ELLIS
i—i i i iim Minair ————»¦ ¦»»

RESOLUTION ON MAY FIRST
DEMONSTRATIONS

Adopted by the Central Committee C. P. U. S. A.
1. The May First demonstrations represent

a further consolidation of the growing mass
influence of the Communist Party, while at

the same time again emphasizing the great

disparity between the growing political influ-
ence of the Party and its organizational
strength.

Despite the much more thorough counter-
preparations of the bourgeoisie and the higher

political character of the demonstrations, the
Party was able to bring between 300,000 and
350.000 workers into the streets on May Day,
while the counter celebrations organized by the
socialist party in ail cities were failures.

On past May Days, street demonstrations
and strikes .ere rarely atempted, the Party

being content with the holding of mass meet-
ings or celebiations on the Sunday before or

afer May First. This year, following up the
huge mass demonstrations on August 1 and
March 6, the Party seriously attempted to carry

through mass political strikes and street dem-
onstrations.

While on August 1 and March 6 the demon-
srations were organized primarily around
single slogans (against imperialist war and
unemployment respectively) the May Day
demonstrations this year were carried through
on the basis of the continuation of the struggle

against unemployment, rationalization and im-
perialist war and also a much sharper struggle
against fascism and social-fascism and the
capitalist state. The full revolutionary pro-

gram of the Party was brought to the fore-
front. The response of well over 300.000 work-
ers. the carrying through of successful demon-
srations in cities where the Party never at-

tempted them before (Chattanooga, Rome. In-
dianapolis, Syracuse, etc.) and the recruiting

of hundreds of new members for the Party

therefore, with the sharpening world crisis and
the rising tide of the revolutionary workers’
movement is of tremendous significance.

2. All phases of the counter-preparations
of the bourgeoisie were more complete than
ever before. The steady deepening of the econ-
omic crisis, the colossal growth of unemploy-
ment, the many manifestations of discontent
on the part of the workers, and especially the
tremendous demonstrations on March 6 have
made the bourgeoisie extremely wary as to the
growing influence of the Communist Party.
Following March 6 there has been a continu-
ous stress of fake proposals for relief of un-

employment by citjh, state and national officials,
by the leaders of the S. P. and A. F. of L.
as well as by leading industrialists and bank-
ers. Daily promises of rapidly returning pros-
perity were made to create illusions among the
workers.

The A. F. of L. and S. P. bureaucracy open-
ly endorsed the police attacks, the arrests and
imprisonment of leaders of the unemployed—
Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond and I.esten
in New York, Fisher in Milwaukee and dozens
of others in other cities. Matthew Woll openly
urged deportation and exile of Communists
and declared that the A. F. of L. “is holding
the first line of combat in defense’’ of capi-
talism.

The renegades from Communism, the Love-
stoneites and the Trotskvites, joined in this

bourgeois offensive by sharp attacks against

the Party leadership, by talk of a “putsch.”
by ridiculing the mass political strike, by ad-
vising the workers in New York not to fight
for Union Square, etc.

In Chicago, police raids were made on the
Party headquarters and 1C leading ,-••• ¦:

were arrested immediately before May 1. Every-
where police declarations were made of “no
permits” on May 1 “gigantic preparations,”
etc., to terrorize the workers. Hundreds of
arrests took place during the preparatory work
of the Party. On May Day the police, both
at the demonstration points and at the factories
were mobilized as never before. They followed
a conscious policy in New York and many other
places, of separating the Communists from
the masses who responded to the Party call,
but who did not come to the demonstrations
in an organized body.

In New York, Stamford, Conn., and other
cities, fascist war veterans organizations at-
tempted to organize counter-demonstrations at

the same places advertised by the Party.
The socialist party, which has ignored May

Day for years, this year attempted in New
fork, Chicago, Milwaukee and other places to

hold May Day meetings to take the workers
away from the revolutionary demonstrations
organized by our Party.

In the shops, the preparations of the bosses
were extensive, threats were made that all
workers remaining away from work would be
discharged. Police were concentrated at the
factories in large numbers to terrorize the
workers. Workers were denied the right to

leave the shop at noon on May First for lunch.
Radios, bands and entertainments were in some
cases provided (Detroit). Working hours were
changed to foil the plans of the Party and the
T.U.U.L. for mass picketing and factory meet-

ings. In the South, the bosses organized fas-
cist gangs to break up shop meetings. All this
shows the concerted and well planned efforts
of the bourgeoisie to prevent strikes and dem-
onstrations on May First.

The mobilization of the workers, therefore,
on May Day, required much greater organized
effort than any previous demonstration organ-

ized by the Pai'ty. The bringing of over 300,-
000 workers into the streets was therefore a
real achievement for our Party, while at file
same time*cmphasizing the need for more con-
centrated factory activity (building nuclei and
shop committees) to offset the more conscious
counter-measures of the bourgeoisie.

3. The preps.'dory work of the Party show-
ed great imp; : ment as compared with its
»-ork in the past. The orientation of the Party
.as muen more decisively on the large fac-

tories in most districts. Still insufficient
orientation in this direction was shown how-
ever, in Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago. More
shop papers were put out. The number of
factory meetings greatly increased. Many hun-
dreds of thousands of leaflets were put out
principally at the factories. The number of

v national leaflets pul out increased from 250,000
on March G to a half million before May First.
A half million of the special May Day edi-
tions of the Daily Worker vias distributed.
United front conferences were held in nmnv
cities with the left-wing unions, workers’ fra!
(rnal organizations, and even some A. F. of

L. locals responding to the call of the Party.
The demonstrations themselves w’ere organized
better than ever before. Whereas on March 0

practically no organization prevailed in the
demonstrations, on May Day, not only the Par-
ty, but other worker organizations participated
in an organized body, with their own leader-
ship, their own banners and even their own

defense corps. In some cases (Baltimore, Kan-
sas City, Chattanooga and Rome) Negro work-
ers constituted a large section of the parti-
cipants. It was only this great improvement
in the organizational preparations of the May
Day demonstrations which made it possible for
the Party to mobilize the working masses de-
spite the counter-preparations of the bourg-
eoisie, and to force the granting of police per-
mits in a dumber of cities.

4. The fact that the May Day demonstra-
tions were smaller than those on March 6 is
due primarily, not to a change in the objective
situation, nor to a decrease in the discontent
of the masses or to a slackening in their readi-
ness (o follow our leadership, as some comrades
would have it, but to the still insufficient
overcoming of the weaknesses of the Party
in the face of the increased preparations of
the bourgeoisie. While the demands put for-
ward by the Party on May First were broader
and included the full revolutionary program
of the Party, the principal reason for the
smaller demonsti'ations was our inability to
link up these demands with those which im-
emdiately and directly affect the workers
(work or wages, unemployment insurance,
against wage cuts, the speed-up, etc.), on the
one hand, and to our organizational weaknesses
on the other.

These weaknesses were very greatly accentu-
ated by a widespread reliance on the spontane-
ous response of the masses, which expressed
itself in idle boasting about how much bigger
the May Day demonstrations would be than
those of March 6. The work was slow in start-
ing. No efforts were made to follow up the
March 6 demonstrations with efforts to or-
ganize and lead the struggle of the unemployed,
day to day shop work was neglected. Every-
where a foolish attitude of self-praise was
adopted and basic preparatory work was not
done. This substitution of idle boasting for
serious preparatory work—a tendency to be-
come dizzy from the success of the March 6
demonstrations, was one of the chief reasons
for the failure of the Party to mobilize the
masses with the same degree of success on
May Day, despite the more conscious counter-
measures of the bourgeoisie. It was only during
(he last two weeks that the Party l’eally began
to overcome its dizziness and to thoroughly
and energetically take up the work.

5. While generally there was a considerable
improvement in the work of the Party in the
May Day preparations, this improvement, when
one considers the great experiences gained by
the Party on March! 6, was entirely insuffi-
cient. In some cases (Detroit, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland) the W'ork was decidedly unsatisfac-
tory. The conscious and widespread counter-
measures of the bourgeoisie to narrow down
the mass response, on the one hand, and the re-

sponse of well over 300,000 workers on the
other hand, more sharply than ever before em-
phasizes the necessity of more seriously ex-
amining our weaknesses’and of taking decisive
measures to overcome them in the shortest
possible time.

The weaknesses of the Party were chiefly
the following:

(a) Insufficient efforts both ideological and
organizational, to mobilize the Pai'ty member-
ship with the result that not more than 50 per
cent or GO per cent actually participated in the
preparatory work.

(b) Neglect of concentrated daily activity
at specific shops in basic industries in an ef-
fort to organize May Committees and to realize
the mass political strike, with the result that
no May Day Committees were set up and no
strikes materialized directly as a result of
Party efforts.

(c) Inactive shop nuclei and in many cases
open resistance to efforts to make them carry

on preparatory work in the shops.
(d) Lack of coordination of the various

Party campaigns. Instead of the T.U.U.L.
recruiting drive, the Daily Worker circula-
tion campaign, and the preparations for the
coming elections, etc., being used to stimulate
the mobilization of the masses for May Day,
and May Day in turn utilized to stimulate these
campaigns, the carrying through of these cam-
paigns “were postponed until after May First,

because we were too busy.”
(e) Stressing only agitational work (mass

distribution oi leaflets), while organizational
work remained very weak, and the agitational
and propaganda w’ork, while increasing quan-
titatively, did not improve qualitatively (weak-
ness in linking up immediate and general de-
mands, same stereotyped leaflets for Party
and all auxiliaries, poor shop papers, etc.).

(f"). Slowness in starting preparatory work,
and then a feverish, unorganized, minute
rush to try to do in the last week that w'hich
had been neglected, with very had effects on

the Party membership.
(g) Failure to reach out beyond those or-

ganizations and groups already accepting the
leadership of the Party, end especially failure
to establish committees in the shops and to

secure representation from these committees in
setting up the united front conferences. In-
sufficient utilization of those conferences, and
failure to draw the mass organizations into
tile preparatory work.

(h) Failure of our trade union fractions,
both nationally and locally, to draw the T.U.
U.L.. the revolutionary’unions, or local unions
of the A.ILL. into the preparatory work or
into the demonstrations; failure to link up the
T.U.U.L. recruiting drive with the May Day
preparations, with the result that the T.U.U.L.
played hut little part in mobilizing the masses
and gained no organizational results from May
Day.

(i) Almost complete neglect of detailed
day to day work and a continuation of the
persistent tendency to substitute spectacular
and superficial methods of work.

All of these weaknesses and tendencies
which repeat themselves in one form or an-
other in every Party campaign, must he seri-
ously examined and overcome.

G The Rig!' d-'" er in practice manifested
itself even more sharply during the period

Dixie and the Daily Worker
By FRED TOTHEROW.

IN Alabama, the tenant farmers and small
landowners, are subject to the uttermost

drudgery. The bankers have closed down on

them. In the past the farmers could go to

the banks and borrow dribbles of cash to make

a crop lof cotton on but for this year it is dif-
ferent. If the farmer asks for S3OO the bank-
er asks, “How much did you borrow last
year.” If he got S3OO last year the banker
tells him he has to make out on $125 or at
most $l5O.

Imagine a family of six or more who must
live on starvation food 12 months and then
pay most of it out to the landlords just for a
little shack to live in. And besides there are

many who couldn’t get that. There are some
who could not even get the fertilizer to go

under their cotton. In Alabama you must have
fertilizer or you can’t grow cotton. What does
that mean? Those that can’t get fertilizer
can’t farm. This forces them to go to the
already overcrowded industrial centers. It
means more than leaving the farm; it puts
them into the ranks of the unemployed, with
the 8,000,000 other workers who tramp the
streets and highways day after day.

Sleep Anywhere.

Sleeping on the river bank??, on the sides of
the railroads, starving and hoping, and won-
dering why in the richest country in the whole
¦world they should be kicked about worse thart
dogs. But some are beginning to wake up. I
talked with many of the workers, in Alabama,
in the two weeks that I was there. I gave
them copies of the Daily Worker and they read

them eagerly, and were very much surprised,
they had never seen a paper like the Daily.
All the papers they had ever read were the
bosses’ papers, promising good times and pros-
perity, and never telling of the millions and
millions of workers out of jobs.

But the Daily, the greatest and only Eng-
lish Daily in America, fighting for the inter-
est of the working class, explained to them

of May Day preparations. This is shown by
the lack of emphasis placed on the organiza-
tion of mass political strikes, by underestim-
ating the readiness of the masses to respond to

such strikes, failure to arrange factory meet-
ings (Cleveland), open resistance of the shop
nuclei to work in the shops (Chicago, Pitts-
burgh, etc.), failure of fractions to raise the
issue of May Day in the A. F. of L. Jocals,
tendencies toward legalism, open refusal to ar-
range street demonstrations (Schenectady,
Niles, Sioux Citjr, East Liverpool, Salt Lake
City), tendencies to give up Union Square
without a struggle, failure to hold meetings at.
factory gates ‘because police were present”
(some sections in New York), etc.

At the same time certain “left” tendencies
manifested themselves (proposal to take Union
Square from the fascists and police by force,
similar proposals in Stamford, substitution of
boasting for work, etc.).

On the basis of these manifestations of op-
portunism in practice, it is necessary to under-
take the sharpest struggle against the Right
Danger which is the main danger for the Party,
and also against all leftist tendencies which
are a serious obstacle to the isolation and de-
feat of Right elements and tendencies in the
Party.

7. The success nchievel op May First af-
fords the basis for further successful work
by the Party. Our ms?» influence has been in-
creased and to lyi ektent consolidated. New
experiences have been gained. Many new mem-
bers have heen won for the Party. The weak-
nesses of the Party which have been empha-
sized both in the preparatory work and in the
demonstrations, must he seriously examined

the speed-up, the stretch-out in the factories,
in the mines, mills and every industry. And
also the reason why the farmers can’t get the
necessary cash, to make a crop on. All the
bosses and the landlords want is their labor.
By exploiting us they lay up more and more
profits for themselves and family to have a
swell time on. While there are around thirty
million workers and their families on starva-*
tion.

The Daily Worker is the mouthpiece of our

Party and the entire working class, and it
must reach the masses of workers everywhere.

In almost every city in the South the workers
are asking for the daily, and we that have
awakened and ai'e beginning to understand
the class struggle must get the Daily to the
masses. How can we expect to get our rights
if we don’t concentrate our every effort on
building a powerful Daily in the South—in fact
all over the United States. The reason I
speak particularly of the South is that I am

a southerner myself, who was a textile slave
for years, and was through the Gastonia
struggle. And without the Daily we could
never have ca’rried on the militant and revo-
lutionary struggle, during the days of terror
and mob violence that raged around Gastonia.
Just a few Daily Workers are equal to a mass
meeting in the South.

‘I am asking every comrade and class con-
scious worker to heed the distressing cry of
our working class paper. Can’t you under-
stand that we must have funds in New York
to be able to print it? Are you red blooded
working men and women? Are you with your
class? Then show your solidarity by sub-
scribing and get your friends and fellow work-
ers to subscribe to our fighting working class
paper. Do you realize that we must never
loose the Daily? We must support and build
it to expose the bosses and their lackeys,
thugs, lynching gangs and murderers. Rush
contributions and subscriptions to the Daily
Worker and show your solidarity to the work-
ing class by putting the Daily on its feet.

> ...

and overcome in the course of the carrying
through of the present major tasks before the
Party.

In the pre-convention discussion now going
on in the press, in the units and in the leading
Party committees, the experiences of the Tarty
in mass work—especially in the carrying
through of the March G and May 1 demonstra-
tions, must be thoroughly discussed and the

lessons drawn on how to overcome the
disparity between our influence and organiza-
tional strength. All Right tendencies must be
pxposed and fought.

The various campaigns (election campaign,
T.U.U.L. recruiting drive, unemployment con-
ference, Daily Worker drive) must be coordin-
ated and carried through with the greatest
energy and persistence. In all of these cam-
paigns the greatest attention must be given
to the shops and factories, selecting important
factories in basic industries and carrying on
daily activity there, especially endeavoring to
establish personal contact with the workers.
Committees must be established among these
workers—committees for the support of the
Communist candidates, committees for the
Daily; Worker, T.U.U.L. shop committees, etc.
Our (ask is T to drive the roots of the Party into
the hops; the various campaigns of the Party
are the means by which this task will be real-
ized. Greatest attention mu: t he given by all
District Bureaus to see that this dailv con-
centrated shop activity is carried on. This is
the way to build a solid foundation for the
Party. In this way, the Party can become a
mass Party capable of loading the workers’
sinter "de'!, despite the attacks of the police, the
offensive of the bosses and of their social fas-
cist henchmen.

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION

Mistakes in the South
By STEPHEN GRAHAM.

BECAUSE of the new line which our Party,
® under the guidance of the Communist Inter-
national, is is now pursuing, we see that there
are still remnants of right and “left” devia-
tions pursued by many of our comrades —as
well as in districts of the Party.

The growing army of unemployed, lowering
the standard of living of workers and farmers,
the ever increasing danger of an imperialist

war, and foivmost, the danger pf an attack
upon the Soviet Union by the imperialist powers,

confronts our Party with new tasks and greater
responsibilities.

Our task in the present period is to mob-
ilize larger and larger sections of workers,
both Negro and white; men, women, youth and
working class children behind our Leninist
banner—in short to win the majority of work-
ers and to struggle against capitalist ration-
alization, unemployment, fascism and social-
fascism, and always having in mind our ob-
jective, that is to turn the coming imperialist

war into a'civil war of the exploited against
the exploiters.

However, it is not my purpose here to deal
with war danger, unemployment, etc. My pur-
pose here is to mention and criticize the or-

ganizational methods of some comrades in the
South (which I am sure, the Party hopes, will
no longer be pursued).

For an example, we have a capable and res-
ponsible comrade in Norfolk, Va., who was sent
there as a colonizer by the National Organ-
ization of the Young Communist League. We
also have a Negro field organizer of the Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress who has been fol-
lowing the same course. The first-mentioned
comrade happens to be a machinist by trade,
and it being that, we had quite a few connec-
tions with Negro and white workers, and a

skeleton organization in Norfolk, also a Na-
tional Railroad Workers Industrial Union in
Newport News, Va., with a dozen or so Negro
members.

So this comrade said that he can’t work in
the factory and carry on organization work at

the same time. Further, this particular com-
rade made a statement that if he can’t get a

job at a union scale he will not work,

Chicago.

On* April 29th, two meetings were held in
Chicago for the purpose of nominating dele-
gates to the Vth Congress of the R.I.L.U.
These meetings were open meetings at which
all workers were invited, metal workers, build-
ing workers, printers, barbers, the unorgan-

ized, and also at these meetings was the “Red
Squad,” which came to intimidate the work-
ers, many, new workers coming to the meet-
ings were questioned by the police before they

entered. Because of the presence of the de-
tectives and police, the nominations were not

made in this open meeting, the workers fear-
ing expulsion from jobs. The meetings were
therefore confined mainly to discussion on
the Vth Congress of the R.1.L.U., and plans
are being made to hold other meetings for
the purpose of making direct nominations.

Rockford. 111.—Furniture.

On May 2nd a general TUUL meeting was
held at Rockford, for the nomination of dele-
gates to the RILU. There were about 250
workers present. A furniture worker, 24 years
of age, who has been working in the industry
for 9 years, was nominated and received 61
votes. Another worker, a metal worker, 10
years in the metal industry, 32 years of age,

was nominated and received 57 votes. A build-
ing trades worker, 34 years of age, active
amongst Scandinavian workers, was nominated
and received 55 votes.

Rockford, next to Chicago, is one of the big-
gest industrial centers in the state of Illinois,
and next to Grand Rapids, Mich., is one of
the biggest furniture centers in America.

Seattle, Wash.—Lumber Center.

At Seattle, Wash., meetings have been held,
and 2 delegates nominated to the Vth Con-
gress of the R.I.L.U. from the lumber indus-
try. In connection with the drive for popular-
izing the R.I.L.U. Congress and carrying out
the socialist competition two mill groups have
been organized at Portland, and one group or-
ganized at Bellingham.

New Bedford- Textile.

In the New Bedford district of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, meetings 'have been
held in which 6 candidates have heen nomi-
nated for the Vth Congress of (he RILU.
Votes were made for these cend’dates in the
following order: 69, 49, 40, 29. 23, 26. The
comrades in this district are already making
plans and arranging for mill-gate meetings
and other meetings where the final election
will he made.

General T.U.U.L. Nomination Meetings, Boston
District.

At New Bedford meetings of the general
T.U.U.L. groups have heen he! I, at which There
were 250 workers, and 7 candidates nominated
for the Vth Congress. The Marine Workers
League also conducted a meeting and made a
nomination for 1 candidate ift this district.

A group of 50 leather workers held a meet-
ing for the purpose of nominating delegates,
a discussion was held on the Vth Congress,
hut no nominations were made, the comrades
have not reported the cause for this.

Building trades have held one meeting, but
this meeting was poorly attended and arrange-
ments have been made to prepare another
meeting.

Chicago—Railroad Workers League.

The Railroad Workers League reports that
3 railroad workers have been nominated for
candidates to the Vth Congress of the RILU
including a Negro worker from the South.
They report also an additional candidate nomi-
nated at Cleveland, Ohio. For the present the

neither would he take any other job. Well, he
is still without a job.

Certainly, every comrade should know that
our basic Co.mmunist organization work is
conducted in factories, and it should be the
duty of every Communist organizer in the fac-
tories to try to get a job in any large factory
(it matters not at what wages) and there or-

ganize all the workers into our revolutionary

unions and draw the best elements into the
ranks of the Party. And anyone who believes
that he can win the masses of workers over to

our side by merely giving out leaflets once in
a while, or perhaps satisfy himself by coming
to a meeting and telling the workers how pow-

erful we are when united, certainly cannot be
considei'ed a true Bolshevik.

It is necessary to point out to these com-
rades that harbor such illusions that such is
an un-Communist and un-Leninist and un-
Marxist attitude and such an attitude and prac-

tice must be ruthlessly combatted by the entire
Party membership.

Further, there is another opportunist theory
as was adopted by the District 16 Bureau of
our Party. In that particular communication
the comrades of the District Bureau, after
viewing all attacks our Party has received of
late (arrest of comrades in Atlanta, Ga., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., etc.), instead of coming out
and calling upon the “Party units to intensify
their organizational campaigns against the
southern ruling class, by holding mass protest
meetings, street demonstrations, etc., called in-
stead upon all the units (and many of the
Party units were only recently organized and
are still badly functioning), to hustle and build
an underground apparatus. The result being
that some of the weaker comrades became
frightened and either dropped out of the Party
entirely or else, were afraid to attend meetings
for fear of being exposed and locked up. These
few examples, I believe, show the Party why
it is necessary to still further fight against
all forms of opportunism.

It therefore becomes necessary for us to in-
tensify our organizational activity—recruit
new members for the Party, League and Young
Pioneers and build the revolutionary trade
unions under the leadership of the Trade Union
Unity League.

Forward to a mass Communist Party, Young
Communist League and Young Pioneers!

The Fifth Congress of the R.I.L.U.
I names of these candidates are being -withheld
| because oij the general terror that exists in

j the industry and the chance of the candidates
I losing their jobs if identified.

Detroit.

Mass meetings have been held in Detroit, at
j which two candidates have been nominated.
| One a Negro worker and one a white worker,

i In the drive of socialist competition 25 colored
j workers have been recruited for the Tunnel

; Workers’ Group of the TUUL. Also the fol-
| lowing quotas for new members have been set:

1. Building and Construction, including
j tunnel work—soo.

2. Food workers—soo. •

j 3. Furniture Workers—soo.
The Food Workers of the Detroit District I

; have already made plans to hold their meet- I
| ing for the nomination of delegates during the ¦
| next week.

New York—Food Workers.

The Food Workers Industrial Union of New
: York has held forty shop meetings of cafeteria

| workers for the purpose of nominating dele-
-1 sates to the R.I.L.U. About 760 participated

in these meetings. Nominations were voted
upon in each shop. Discussions on the R.I.L.U.

j Congress were held. A goodly number of R.I.
L.U. stamps were sold. The workers, at almost
every meeting, participated in the discussion
very enthusiastically. This union is making

' preparations to, broaden its campaign (being
; recently organized) extending it amongst the

bakers, food clerks, and other sections of the
industry, and other parts of the country, par-
ticularly packing. The new membership drive
of this union is being connected up with the
election of delegates to the R.I.L.U. The quota

i originally set of 1000 for this district has
: been raised to 3000. Since March 6 until May
| G, over 300 new workers have joined the union,

j In preparation for May 1 the recent convention f-of (he food workers made a special issue out 1
of the election of delegates to the R.I.L.U. 1
Congress. *

Mussolini Beats War Tom-Toms
LEGHORN, Italy, May 18.—In a blustering

; speech here, Mussolini glorified the war
; preparations of Italian imperialism. The head

fascist proclaimed the navy arms race insti-
i luted by the Italian capitalists immediately
: upon the return of Grandi, Italian naval dele-

gate, i iom the London Naval Conference.
; “There is something unescapable, inevitable, in

this march toward destiny of fascist Italy,
and nobody can halt it!” thundered Mussolini,

i He is touring Italy working up a war senti-
i ment.
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Workers! Join the Party of ’

Your Class!
I Communist Party U. S. A.
I 43 East 125th Street,

New York City.

J, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address „ oity

Occupation Ago

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist I
Party, 43 East 125th St.. Naw York, N. T. I
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